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FEMININE"

THEY CURE RHEUMATISM

A Particularly Painful Form of This
Disease Yields to Or. Williams'

' . Pink Pills. -
Of the many forms which rheumatism

takes, that which is popularly known as
sciatic rheumatism probably tortures its
victim more than any other. That Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills have cured this
stubborn as well as painful trouble is a
fact proven by the following statement,
and no sufferer who reads this can af-
ford to let prejudice stand in the way of
trying these blood-maki- pills.

Rheumatism is now' generally re-- "

cognized as a disease of the blood. Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills make actually
make pnre blood. When the blood is
pure there can be no rheumatism. Mrs.
Thomas Bresnehau, of 54 Mill street,
Watertown, N. Y.f says :

' My trouble began, with a severe cold
which I took- - about a week before
Christmas in 1904. I began to have
rheuinatio pains in my back and limbs
and after a time I couldn't straighten
up.- I suffered the most awful pain for
months and much of the time was un-
able to leave the house and I had to take
hold of a chair in order to walk and
sometimes I could not stand up atNalL

"The disease was pronounced sciatic
rheumatism and, although I had a good

We' re striving every minute to pro-
mote the good feeling established, know-

ing we must hold your favor after we
have won it

We have assembled for our customers the biggest,
brightest and cheapest gathering of GOOD CLOTHES
for men and boys ever before shown in our .store.

Come in and see for yourself, that you may better
realize the savings to be made by purchasing your
clothing here.

Prices for Next Week that Mean a Saving

PURELY
TOUCHES THAT GIVE SMARTNESS

TO COSTUME.

Waist to Match Coat and Skirt Now

Generally in Favor Short Sleeves
Fall Off in Popularity.

A white waist is generally consid
ered correct with a cloth suit Just as
long as the weather permits of so thin
a bodice, but at the same time a
silk or cloth waist of the color of the
skirt is bound to look somewhat
smarter, and, besides, far more eco-
nomical in the long run. In purchas-
ing the1 material for a cloth suit, it
is an easy matter to get an extra two
or three yards for the waist, even if
it is not to be made up by the tailor,
while if the suit is ordered directly
from the tailor he can always match
his material and procure an extra al-

lowance for the bodice.
The one-piec- e dress is still popular,

but In cloth a princess gown Is too
hot to be worn, day In, day out, so
that unless there can be more than
one walking suit provided, a separate
waist and skirt is the better invest-
ment

Then, too, a walking suit is always
short and a princess gown is gen-
erally more graceful with a long
train, save, of course, made up in
some fine material as, lace or muslin.

Simple models are best in cloth,
for "there must be as few folds and
plaits of the material as possible.
The surplice effect, if made to fit
perfectly, is good, as the cloth simply
crosses over front and back, leaving
a little opening for the
lace yoke. The cloth may be bor-
dered with narrow bands of passe- -

Men's Beaver O'Coats. worth $7.50 for $5. Young Men's Dbl. Breasted Suits worth $12.50
Hen's Best O'coats, worth $12.50 for $7.50. at $5 and $7.50.
Boys Odd Coats, worth $2.50 for $1.00; sizes Specials on Men's Suits at $7.50 and $10.00,

up to 8 years. worth up to $15.

What You Save on One Purchase Here, Helps You to Buy Another

g, LINCOLN CLOTHING CO.
NORTHVAEST CORNER TENTH AND F STREETS

1:2th and IN Streets
loeeoaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooeooooooooooooooooooop

menterie or embroidery. For an
simple style of dress, a long-sleeve- d

waist is infinitely more appro-
priate and far more comfortable than
the elbow sleeve. Long kid gloves are
singularly out of keeping with a rough
cheviot walking suit, and then, also,
long gloves worn daily are a consider-
able item upon the expense list.

For house gowns and all elaborate
gowns short sleeves, being fashion
able now, look very smart, and will
be worn through the winter at any
rate, but already they are not near
ly so popular for the morning as was
the case a few months ago.

A fine quality of broadcloth can be
made up over thin silk, or even cot-
ton lining will not be uncomfortably
heavy even for the house, but there
are few of the rough cloths that make
satisfactory waists.

If a heavy cloth is chosen ana
many of the rough mixed goods are
excellent for this time of year a
waist of silk or chiffon cloth trimmed
with straps of the! material is always
attractive and most useful. A chif-
fon body is pretty, but too light and
perishable, for wear with anything but
the finest cloth. There are, as usual,
numberless silks displayed this sea-

son which are advertised as quite
new. Generally these silks are well-know- n

qualities that have been
and made fashionable once

more. As a rule the satin-finishe-

soft silk wears better than the stiff,
d taffeta.

At this time of year red is always
a favorite shade and is now fashion-
able in all possible-tones- , from bright
red to a deep wine color. This last is
to be one of the most fashionable

f shades for the. coming winter.

EASILY MADE

Miniature Sack to Hang on Looking
Glass or Wall.

Our sketch shows, perhaps, the sim-

plest and most easily mode form of
It cau be made from al-

most any odd piece of material, and is

NO. 1. A SACK

in the shape of a miniature sack, and
is filled with bran.

There is a little silk cording run'
ning all arou&d the edge, and It la
intended for hanging on the side of
a looking-glas- s or on the wall.

to

GROCERY BARGAINS
FOR SATURDAY

POUNDS EXTRA FIXE GRANULATED SUGAR A A A
M WITH AN ORDER FOR $1 WORTH OF GROCERIES UU

Grocery Specials Not Included in This Order.
50 pound Sacks 98c

SATIN FLOUR,
POTATOES,

3, 5 and 10 bushel lots, per bushel 60c
LENOX SOAP,

9 bars for 25c
SUGAR CORN, '

4 cans for ; 25c
TOMATOES, Choice,

2 cans for 20c
COVE OYSTERS,

3 cans for 25c
NEW ENGLAND MINCE MEAT,

2 packages for 15c
EGG--0 SEE,

3 packages for 21c
SOUR PICKLES

per gallon 20c
SAUER KRAUT,

4 cans for 25c
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

Wisconsin, 7 pounds for 25c
IVORY SOAP,

2 10c bars for 15c
NAPTHA SOAP,

Proctor & Gamble's, 6 bars for 25c

SCHEPP'S SHREDED COCOANUT
Per pound 15c

A Full Line of Vegetables, Choice Apples,' Bananas and
Oranges, New Dates, Figs, Raisins, Pecans, Filberts, Brazil
Nuts NOW IN STOCK.

AUTO 3281 BOTH PHONES BELL 593

pnysician ana toon his medicine faith-
fully, I did not get any better. After
some six weeks of this terrible pain and
guueriug x triea ur. Williams .rinK
Fills and that is the medicine that cured
me. After a few boxes the pain was
less intense and I could see decided im
provement. I continued to take the pillsuntil I was entirely cured and I have
never had any return of the trouble."

All druggists sell Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills, or the remedy will be mailed post-
paid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per
box, six boxes for 92.50, by the Dr. Wil-
liams Medicine Co., Schenectady, jr. Y.

CUBES CONSTIPATION"!

It is just about impossible to be
sick when the bowels are right and
not posssible to be well when theyare wrong. Through its action on
the bowels.

Lane's Family
Medlclne

cleans the body inside and leaves
no ladgipg.,place for disease. If for
once you wish to know how it feels
to be thoroughly well, give this
famous laxative tea a trial.
Sold by all dealers at ajc. and 50c.

Immigrants for Ecuador.
The government of Ecuador has

signed a contract with an agency in
Guayaquil for the purpose of import-
ing immigrants into the lower and
eastern portion of the republic. The
company binds itself to import 5,000
families. It Is specified in the con-
tract that the immigrants shall be
white, and preferably of the German
or Dutch races. -

' Romance jn Writers' Lives. .

A strange comedy and tragedy was
woven into the lives of Ibsen and
Bjornson. As young men they were
great friends; then politics flung them
apart; they quarreled and never met
for years and years. Strange fate
brought the children, of these- - two
great writers together and Bjornson's
daughter married Ibsen's only child.
The fathers met after a quarter of a
century of separation at the wedding
of their children.

A Rule and an Exception.
According to the New York Trib-

une, a country paper lays down this
rule of etiquette: "When a lady and
gentleman are walking in the street,
the lady should walk inside of the
gentleman."

It seems a, little strange .that this
simple rule, so long current among
the cannibal tribes of the Andaman
and other islands, should find its way
into a rural journal .of more or less
civilization. It would appear that the
etiquette editor of the paper in ques-
tion was either too careless or too
hurried to note any exceptions to the
rule. Otherwise he would have ex-

plained that when the gentleman was
thirsty and desired to enter a cafe,
the lady would walk on the outside.
Cleveland Plain Dealer. .

Washing Laces.
To wash laces make a suds with

naphtha soap and tepid water, put the
laces in it and let them soak for balf
an hour; then souse them around and
squeeze between the hands to get the
water out. Make fresh suds souse
laces around again, but do not rub
lest you. break the meshes; squeeze,
then rinse in two waters, with a few
drops of dissolved gum arable in the
last water. ' If the lace is cream or
ecru add a few drops of orange dye
to the last water, or, if pure white, a
few drops of bluing. Spread on a
sheet to dry; when nearly dry pull
gently into shape and roll from one
end, keeping edges even; then wrap
in a damp cloth and let lie for half an
hour and press with a not too hot
iron.

To Make a Dull Piano Bright.
Alcohol is used by workers in fac-

tories to remove the dull appearance
from highly polished surfaces of
pianos, but the putting on of this
liquid must be carefully done, or the
finish will be burned, and the case
have to be dressed and polished the
same as it was when new. This
process is costly, so if alcohol Is
rubbed on the dull spots with soft
cotton or flannel cloth only a little
of the liquid should be used. Put on
with a light stroke across the sur-
face, then should follow a brisk rub
with a soft silk or cheesecloth rag.

CARE OF BABY'S EYES.

Important Precautions Advised by
Medical Authority.

'

Don't let your infants look at bright-colore- d

objects. Never allow them to
lie and stare into the sunlight, at the
gas, electric light or into the flame of
a lamp, for it may strain the nerve of
sight and make the eyes weak for the
remainder of their lives, declares a
physician of a babies' hospital.

"Unfortunately most young children
are abnormally attracted by any
bright object such as a red feather op
a hat, a vivid green or yellow chair, or
by artificial light or sunlight," he says,
"and they will exert all their strength
to turn their bodies so that the bright
thing Is within the range of vision.

"Knowing this, mothers should make
every effort to protect the eyes of
babes and make sure that the rooms
where they sleep or stay when awake
have no objects that will attract and
hold the interest of the little one and
perhaps injure the optic nerves.

"Always have the sunlight tempered.
Put a shade over any kind of artifi-
cial lfeht so that it will not shine di-

rectly into a young child's eyes. "

"When taking an infant out of doors
always protect its eyes from the glare
of the sun by a parasol or a broad
brim on a hat, but do not put a veil
over its face with the mistaken idea
that this will keep out the dust and
incidently the brightness of the sun or
the dazzling whiteness of the snow."

We Sell
Pianos

for less than others, be-

cause we buy them for
less. We buy Pianos
at a less price than oth

the advantage of that city as a start
ing place for the-- race.

MUST PAY INHERITANCE TAX.

Judge Carpenter Decides Adversely
to Pabst Estate.

Judge Carpenter, in the probate
court, decided that the Pabst estate
will be obliged to pay inheritance tax
on $4,000,000 stock in the Pabst Brew
ing company, transferred to the heir3
of Capt. Fred Pabst a short time be
fore his death. It was held by the
state that the transfer of stock was
made by Captain Pabst in contempla-
tion of death and" was therefore tax
able. Judge Carpenter upholds this
contention, qualifying his decision,
however, by saying that this does not
necessarily mean that the transfei
was made with the intention of evad
ing the tax.

MISSISSIPPI HAS RACE RIQT.

Two Men Fatally Wounded in Fight
in Town of Wiggins.

Two men were fatally wounded and
over 500 shots were fired in a race
riot at Wiggins. William Smith, a ne
gro, in resisting arrest, fired on
Marshal Quarrels and Deputy Mitche.
the latter receiving a fatal wound.
Smith escaped to his home, barricad
ed the doors and windows and defied
capture until a mob threatened to
burn the house. After surrendering
he was locked in the village jail where
later on a mob dynamited the struc
ture, fired several volleys into Smith's
cell and left him for dead.

While the mob was storming the
jail, a large crowd of negroes came
on the scene and began firing into
the ranks of the besiegers. More than
500 shots were exchanged and D. M.
Clarke, a white man, was fatally in-

jured. Several negroes are supposed
to have been shot, but so far the total
number of casualities has not been
learned. Smith was later found alive
in the jail, but his arms had to be
amputated.

DEAD IN A LODGING HOUSE.

Doctor Convicted of Killing Wife
Blows His Brains Out.

In a cheap lodging house on East
Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md., J.
Baxter Matthews, of Greensboro, N. C,
blew out his brains with a
revolver. Dr. Matthews was convicted
March 9, 1906, at Greensboro, N. C,
of the poisoning of his wife December
1, 1905. He had been out of custody
under bail pending the decision of his
appeal for a new trial which was de
nied him, and it i3 supposed that he
committed suicide rather than serve
the sentence said to be twenty years
in the penitentiary to be imposed upon
him.

Sending Mules to Cuba.
The pack trains at Fort Riley have

left for Cuba under command of Chief
Packer Thomas Mooney. In the trains
are fifteen men and a hundred mules.
They go from Fort Riley by xDress
to Newport News, from wh"-sai- l

immediately on arrival. Th4 re
the same pack trains used in the is-

land during the Spanish-America- n

war.

Inquiry Into the Wreck.
The coroner's inquest into the

wreck on the Pennsylvania railroad's
electric railway at the Thoroughfare
drawbridge at Atlantic City, in which
more than fifty persons lost their
lives, was resumed November 5.

Reduction in Pullman Rates.
A reduction of 20 per cent in Pull-

man palace car rates is demanded by
the railroad 'commission of Texas and
an order was issued for a hearing on
November 27, regarding the proposed
rule, which, Jf adopted, is intended to
go into effect at once. The commis-
sion will seek at the same time to pass
the rule compelling Texas railroads to
haul Pullman cars as the commission
may direct.

The average romance is like a prac-
tical joke. More enjoyable at the, ex-

pense of the other fellow.

BANK ROBBED IN DAYLIGHT.

Bandits Bind Assistant Cashier, and
Loot at Pleasure.

The Farmers and Miners' bank at
Ladd, 111., a mining town, was held
up and robbed. The assistant cashier,
J. J. Hurley, was alone in the bank
when two men entered and covering
him with their revolvers ordered him
to throw up his hands. The robbers
then marched him to a back room
where they bound him. They then
helped themselves to the cash and
escaped. The amount of their booty
will be about $7,000.

One of the two mask'ed robbers,
guarded the street door while the
other got the cash. Some reports say
that the amount stolen is $20,000. It
was mostly-- in currency. The robbers
were gone an hour before the robbery
was discovered and the imprisoned
bank officer released.

PRIZE FOR A BALLOON TRIP.

Aero Club of New York Trying to
Awaken Interest.

At the first annual meeting of the
Aero club in New York it was defin
itely decided to offer a trophy, to be
known as the Lahm cup, in honor of
Lieut. Frank H. Lahm's victory in the
international race in Europe in Sep-
tember, for the longest balloon trip
made in America by members of
American aero clubs. Contestants for
this trophy must exceed 697 kilo
meters (about 400 miles).

Preparations for the international
cup race in this country next year was
discussed. After the regular meeting
D. C. Nugent of St. Louis presented

Through Daily Trains

West
THE

Union Pacific
Is renowned for its fast trains,
perfect roadbed, and the general
superiority of its service and
equipment. It is the direct line
to

Denver, Ogden,
Salt Lake City,

San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Portland

Passengers via this line can
reach Western points many
hours quicker than over any
other- route, hence there are
fewer incidental expenses on the
trip.
A Saving of Time and Money

Be sure your tickets read
over the

UNION PACIFIC.

Inquire of- E. B. SLOSSON,
Gen. Agent.

ers, because we buy
more of them. We buy more Pianos than others, be-

cause we sell more Pianos than others.
Our long years of experience enables us to best select

your Pianos for you.
We have a one fixed price no more, no less. Give

you honest, fair and courteous treatment.
We will sell you a Piano for less money than any

Piano house in the West, for same quality.
Our terms suit the laboring man, as we will place a

high-gra- de Piano in your home as low as $5.00 per
month payments.

Come and see us, examine the finest line of Pianos
in the west, and let us tell you our plan.

We own and operate five large stores and a factory.

SCHMOLLEK & MUELLER PIANO CO.
135 SOUTH 11th STREET LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

OTHER STORES AT
OMAHA SOUIX CITY COUNCIL BLUFFS SOUTH OMAHA


